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I .  TEST ASSIGNMENT BRIEF 
A.  In compliance w i t h  references (q )  and ( b ) ,  evaluat 
Gul ton 12 ampere-hour si 1 ver-cadmi um secondary spacecraft 
was bequn according t o  the program outline of reference ( c  
8.  The purpose of this acceptance t e s t  program is to  i 
11 cel ls  p u t  into the l i f e  cycle program are of h i g h  
removal of cel ls  found t o  have electrolyte leakage, internal 
low capacity, or inabili ty t o  recover open c i rcu i t  voltage 
1.10 a f t e r  the cell short test. During the pulse discharae, 
i t  is also essential to  remove cells not capable of maintaining 
0.9 volt. The cells were expected t o  maintain t h i s  voltage u n t i l  
a t  l eas t  12 ampere-hours had been removed. 
C .  One hundred cel ls  were purchased from Gulton Industries, 
Inc. , Metuchen, New Jersey, by National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA). The cells are rated a t  12.0 ampere-hours by 
the manufacturer. 
11. RESULTS 
A.  A l l  100 cel ls  leaked. 
B. Twenty-three of the cello d id  not meet the requi  
-hour capacity on t h i r d  discharge, The capacity o 
ing, cel ls  ranged from 12.7 to  17.0 ampere-hours w i t h  an 
e of 15.7 ampere-hours. 
C .  Twenty-seven of the cells failed the cell short test. 
two of the cells fai led t o  maintain 0..9 volt dur ing  
a1 of t h e  12 correspondina to  the re 
i 
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I I I . COMMENTS 
A .  Due to the poor performance o f  these cells as Shawn by the 
listed results, they were not placed on the l i f e  cycle program. 
i i  
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RESULTS OF ACCEPTANCE TEST 
OF 
MANUFACTURED BY 
GULTON INDUSTRIES, INC. 
12 AMPERE-HOURS SILVER-CADMIUM SECONDARY SPACECRAFT CELLS 
I. INTRODUCTION 
i n  groups o f  10 as described i n  paragraph 1 I I . A .  Testing was 
completed on these ce l l s  on 5 March 1969. 
A. On 18 October 1968 acceptance t e s t i n g  beqan on 100 c e l l s  
11. TEST PROCEDURE 
A. The acceptance t e s t  procedure o f  Goddard Space F l i g h t  Center 
1. Mechanical Leak Test: 
i s  out l ined i n  the fo l lowing s i x  steps: 
a. A l l  c e l l s  were washbd wi th  d i s t i l l e d  water u n t i l  no 
evidence o f  d iscolorat ion o f  pink l i tmus paper ( t o  blue) was shown 
by the wash water. 
paper and discolorat ion ( t o  blue) was not&d. 
b. ' The c e l l  closure areas were wiped w i th  wet 15 tmus 
c, The closure areas were sprayed wi th  phenolphthalein 
so lut ion (c lear)  and colorat ion, i f  any, t o  pink was noted. 
2.  Capacity Test: Capaci t i e s  were determined a t  the c/4 
rate.  The c e l l s  were expected t o  d e l i v e r  a minimum o f  12 ampere- 
hours on the t h i  r d  discharge. The fol lowing sequence was perfonncd 
three times. 
a. The c e l l s  were charged i n  packs o f  10 a t  the c/16 
b. The c e l l s  were placed on open c i  rcu i  t f o r  24 hours .  
r a t e  t o  1.60 vo l ts  per c e l l ,  average--16.0 vo l ts  t o t a l .  
c. The c e l l s  were discharged a t  the c/4 ra te  t o  1 .OO 
v o l t  Der c e l l  . 
3. Cel l  Short Test: 
l 
a. The terminals o f  each c e l l  were shorted wi th  a 0.2 
ohm r e s i s t o r  f o r  16 hours. 
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b. The resistors were removed and the cells were 
c. Individual cell voltages a% the end of each 24-hour 
placed on open circuit for 1 week. 
period were recorded. 
NOTE: A t  the end of 1 week, open circuit voltages 
were expected t o  be greater t h a n  1.10 volts. 
4.  Mechanical Leak Test: 
a. The cell closure areas were wiped w i t h  wet litmus 
b. 
paper and discoloration ( t o  blue) was noted. 
solution (clear) and coloration, i f  any,  t o  p ink  was noted. 
The closure areas were sprayed w i t h  phenolphthalein 
c. All cells were washed with distilled water until no 
evidence o f  discoloration of p i n k  litmus paper ( t o  blue) was shown 
by the wash water. 
5. Overcharge Test : 
a. The cells were charged a t  the c/16 rate t o  1.55 
volts per cell , average. 
b. The on-charge voltage was then lowered t o  1.51 volts 
c. The charging was maintained a t  1.51 volts per cell , 
d. During the las t  10 minutes o f  the 1-week charge, the 
per cel l ,  average. 
average, for 1 week. 
cell lengths were measured and recorded. 
NOTE: These cells were unrestrained. The expansion 
o f  the individual cell was expected t o  be less t h a n  t h a t  caused by a 
pressure o f  30 pounds per square inch absolute. 
e. Followinu the 1-week overcharge, the cells were 
discharged a t  the c/4 rate t o  1.00 volt per cell.  During the 
discharge the cells were subjected t o  a 15 ampere pulse for  60 milli- 
seconds. The pulses were applied a t  1 minute and a t  each hour after 
the start of discharge. 
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NOTE: The volt3 of each cell w a s  
remain a t  0.9 volt or above duri 
on a h igh  speed recorder u n t i  1 a t ?  least  12 ampere-hours had been 
removed. I 
the 15-ampere pul 
6. Mechanical Leak Test: 
a. Procedure described i n  paragraph 11 .A.4, was repeated. 
B .  All charging and discharging was done a t  constant current 
(+ 5 percent). 
b i t  discharged individually. 
acceptance t e s t  as outlined even .though many cells failed one o r  
more portions of the t e s t .  
111. CELL IDENTIFICATION AND DESCRIPTION 
Cells were charged i n  ser ies ,  i n  packs of 10 cel ls ,  
C. With few exceptions, a l l  cells  were subjected t o  the ent i re  
A. The 100 cel ls  were identified by the manufacturer's ser ia l  
numbers from 111 through 210, and as packs o f  10 cel ls  each, 
numbered 5 - 1 4  through 5-10-8 a t  NAD Crane. The "J" and "8" of the 
10 pack numbers s igni fy  tha t  the acceptance tests started i n  
October 1968. 
6 .  These cells are rectangular w i t h  an average height (base 
t o  top of positive terminal), length, and w i d t h  of 4.366, 1.057 
and 2.322 inches respectively. The average weight is 402.1 grams. 
The individual cell dimensions and weight are given i n  Table I .  
One of these cells is shown i n  Figure 1 .  
C. The cell containers and covers are made o f  molded nylon, 
and serve as an insulator for the terminals. The terminals are 
s e t  i n  molded seats which protrude approximately 1/16 inch above 
the t o p  casing. The l'scrw-lockl' f i l l e r  plug, a l so  o f  molded 
nylon, is located between the two terminals. 
IV. RESULTS 
A. Mechanical Leak Tests: 
1 .  Mechanical leak tests were r u n  upon receipt, following 
the cell short t e s t  and af te r  the overcharge t e s t .  
3 
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2. All of the cells leaked d u r i n g  one, or more of these 
tests. fJinety-three cells failed the init ial  and succeedinu leak 
tests. All leaks were primarily around the terminals. However, 
a substantial number of leaks occurred around the f i l l e r  cap and 
case-to-top seam following the cell shor t  and overcharge tests 
3.  The cases of two cel ls ,  one of which leaked ini t ia l ly ,  
were ruptured dur ing  pressure testing. Therefore, only two cells 
were so tested because the cases could not withstand the specified 
(unrestrained) internal pressure of 65 pounds per square inch 
absolute. Paragraphs I1 .A.5.d. and IV.D.5 describe the attempted 
cell pressure tests. S i x  additional cells ruptured following the 
cell short and/or overcharge tests. The results of the three 
mechanical leak tests are sumnarized i n  Table 11. 
B .  Capacity Tests: 
1.  The individual cells were expected t o  deliver a t  least 
12.0 ampere-hours a t  the c/4 rate on the t h i r d  capacity check. Of 
the 100 cells tested, 23 d i d  not meet this requirement. Table 111 
i s  a sumnary of the three capacity checks. Table IV presents a 
summary of the 23 capacity failures. With few exceptions, the 
capacity of the cells in Table IV dropped r a p i d l y  w i t h  each 
s ucceedi ng check . 
2. Figure 2 presents capacity differences, AC, through the 
use of histograms. The differences (AC1, AC and Ac3) are respec- 
and 3 and 1 .  The AC'S are positive i f  increasing and negative i f  
decreasing. The histograms "channel I' the data i n t o  capacity 
intervals by frequency and show the following: 
over t h a t  of the fimt--Ac1. 
tively the differences betneen capacit-y chec z s 2 and 1 ,  3 and 2 ,  
a .  The capacity tends t o  increase i n  the second check 
b. The trend is toward decreasina capacity i n  AC2: 
c. Overall capacity, aC3, .,tends t o  be more evenly 
"+stributed except for the low end. T h i s  l a t te r  point indicates 
& ~ i h i  nine nercent of the cells dropped 4.5 o r  more ampere-hours 
of capacity overall . 
3 .  Figure 3 shows representative discharge characteris tics 
for  h i g h ,  modal and low capacity cells. Of the higher performing 
cells,  the f i rs t  par t  of the curve extends.out t o  the 1-hour time 
interval before leveling off. T h i s  is ,.the area i n  which silver i n  
the h i g h  oxidation s ta te  is discharged. Afterwdrd the cell voltage 
levels off corresponding t o  silver in the low oxidation state.  
4 
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C. Cell Shor t  Test: 
1 .  Internal shorts are  indicated i n  %ells t h a t  f a i l  t o  
recover their open c i rcu i t  voltages, t o  a mininum of 1.10 volts 
following a l-week s tand  a f te r  a complete discharge. Twenty-four 
cells failed this t e s t .  Table I11 includes a l i s t i n g  of a l l  cell 
recovery voltages. 
D. Overcharge Test: 
1.  The purpose of this test  is basically threefold: 
a. To determine the degree to  w h i c h  a pack of cel ls  
b. To determine the cells capabi 'Pity of reaching a 
mai ntai  n a balanced vol tage 
point of chemical equilibrium--oxygen recombination with the nega- 
ti ve (cadmi um) pl ate. 
c. To t e s t  the in t eg r i ty  of the seals as the pressure 
increases . 
voltages of a l l  cells  a t  the end o f  the 7-day charge. 
poor cell balance i n  most packs. 
definite equilibrium voltage. Thirdly Table I1 indicates tha t  the 
integrity of the seals is  nil  before and a f te r  this overcharge. 
Figure 4 is a graph of the characteristic overcharge 
performance for  h i q h ,  modal and low cells.  T h i s  graph indicates 
a considerable lack of s t ab i l i t y  i n  the overcharge voltage. 
2. Table I11 includes, by 10-cell packs, the overcharqe 
I t  indicates 
Secondly i t  does not indicate a 
3. 
4. Pulse Discharp-See Paragraph I1 .A.5.e. : 
a. The histograms'of fiaures '5, 6 and 7 shw the 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  of cell voltages dur ing  the 60-millisecond pulse 
discharges a f te r  1 minute, 1 hour,  2 hours .  ..., and 7 hours  of 
discharge. In a l l  time invertals, even a f t e r  1 minute, a t  l eas t  
20 percent of the cells failed the t e s t  as indjcated by the dot ted  
bars .  T h i s  number gradually increased unt i l ,  a f t e r  4 hours of 
discharging a t  the c/4 rate (12 ampere-hours removegl) , 32 percent 
of the cel ls  failed.  
NOTE: The acceptable area above 0.9 volt has been 
divided from the rest of the histrograms by a heavy line.  
b. Figure 8 i s  a 
superimosed pulse discharge. 
graph of the discharge during the 
The same cel ls  were graphed as 
5 
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those d u r i n g  the 1-week overcharge of Fiaure 4 except cell number 
131 had failed a f te r  the f i r s t  minute and cell 196 was graphed i n  
i t s  place for the low capacity representative. 
5. Internal Pressure Test (See Paragraph I1 .A.5.d.) : 
a .  These cells were not equipped with pressure gauges. 
Thus the d i s to r t ion  (bulging) of the nylon cell case was comPared 
t o  the in i t i a l  length of the cell as the cri terion for pressure 
measurement. 
b. Two cells (141 and 155) were pressurized on the 
absolute scale from 10 t o  30 psia a t  intervals of 5 psia. Their 
lengths were measured and recorded a t  each pressure interval for  
s tandard iza t ion  purposes. A portion of Figure 9 plots absolute 
pressure aga ins t  case length f o r  these cells.  Both  cell  cases 
ruptured between 30 and 35 psia. 
c .  Figure 9 also gives the change i n  length (Al) tha t  
both cells  experienced a t  30 psia--the uDper pressure limit expected 
durina testing even though the cases were expected t o  withstand 65 
ns ia .  The bl fo r  cell 141 was 0.314 inches pnd t h a t  of cell  155 
was 0.321 inches. 
d .  The remaining data  of Figure 9 is a histogram of 
change of length ( a l )  for each cell .  The implication from this 
data alone i s  t h a t  the 92 nonruptured cells remained within the 
pressure limits. However i t  has already been shown that  these 
cell s were poorly sealed and coul d therefore re1 i eve themsel ves 
under pressure. Therefore the exact pressure these cells might 
have seen had the seals been good is not k n o m .  
6 
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TABLE I1 
Leak Test Data 
Pack Cell/ 
Number N urn be r 
5-1-8 111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
1 20 
I N IT I AL AFTER CELL SHORT TEST AFTER OVERCHARGE 
Terminals Top Terminals TOP fem*nals Top 
Pos Neg Seal Cap Pos Neg Seal Cap Pos Neg Seal Cap 
vs L 
vs L 
L L 
L L 
vs L 
vs L 
L L 
L L 
vs L 
L L 
5-2-5 121 VS L 
7 22 L L 
123 VS VS 
124 VS L 
125 VS VS 
126 L L 
127 L vs 
128 . L L 
129 L L 
130 L L 
L vs 
vs L L 
L L 
vs L L 
L L 
L L 
vs L L 
vs L vs 
1 L 
L L  L 
L 
vs L 
vs L 
vs vs 
vs vs 
vs vs 
L L 
L L 
L L 
vs L 
5-3-8 131 VS VS 
132 VS VS 
133 L L 
1 34 L L 
135 L L 
136 VS L 
137 
1 38 L 
139 L 
140 L 
L 
L vs 
vs L 
L vs vs 
vs 
L 
vs vs 
L L 
L L 
vs L 
L 
L L * 
L 
8 L 
L 
L L 
vs vs 1, L 
L 
L 
L vs vs 
L L L vs vs L 
L L L L L L L  
L L L* vs L L 
L L L L L L 
L L L L L L 
L L L L L L L  
L L L vs 
vs vs vs 
vs L vs 
L - Definite teak 
* - Ruptured case  unless noted i n  a column pe r t a in ing  t o  "Top Seal" or "Cap"-- 
VS - Very S l i g h t  
a l s o  the rupture occurred during overcharge unless noted otherwise i n  the 
tab1 e. 
** - Cell ruptured from i n i t i a l  pressure  t e s t i n g .  
10 
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TABLE If (Contd) 
Pack Cell 
Number Number Pos Neg 
5-4-8 141 vs vs L L ** 
142 L vs vs L L *  
143 L L L L L L 
144 VS L L L L L L L  
145 VS VS L L L L 
146 vs L vs L L 
147 L L L L L L 
148 VS L L L L L L 
149 vs L vs L vs 
150 VS Ruptured on s t a n d  following final capacity discharge * 
L L 
L L 152 L vs L 
153 Ruptured during second capacity discharge 
154 VS L L L L L 
155 L L L L L L L L L 
156 vs L L L L L 
157 vs vs ' L L vs 
L L L L L  
L L L 
158 VS VS L vs 
1 59 L vs L vs : 
160 L L vs L L L L 
* 
5-5-8 151 VS VS vs L L .  
ry 
5-6-8 161 VS L 
162 L 
163 L 
164 L 
165 vs 
166 VS L 
167 L 
168 VS VS 
169 VS VS 
1 70 L 
L L 
vs L 
L L 
L L 
L L 
L L 
L L 
L L 
L L 
L L 
L i  L L L L  
vs L 
L L, L 
L L L 
L L L 
L L L 
L L L L 
L L L 
L L L L 
vs L 
L - Definite Leak 
* - Rupturzd case 
VS - Very s l i g h t  
also the r u p t u  
table. 
less noted i n  a column pertaining to  "Top Seal" o r  "Capii-- 
occurred during overcbarge unless noted otherwise i n  the 
** - Cell ruptured from in i t i a l  pressure testing. 
11 
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TABLE I1 (Contd) 
Pack Cell 
Number Number 
3-7-8 171 
172 
173 
174 
175 
176 
177 
178 
179 
1 80 
5-8-8 181 
182 
183 
184 
185 
188 
189 
190 
I N IT I AL A n E R  CELL SHOKI' TEST AFTER OVERCHARGE 
Terminals Top 'iemn'nrls Top Termi nals Top 
Pos Neg Seal Cap Pos Neg Seal Cap Pos Neg Seal  Cap 
L L 
L 
L L 
L L 
L L 
L L 
vs L 
L 
L L 
L L 
L L 
L L 
L L 
L L 
L L 
L L 
L L 
L L 
L L 
L vs 
vs L vs L 
L L 
L L  L L vs L L L L  
,L L L L L L L vs 
L L  L L L L vs 
vs L vs L L L 
vs L L L 
L L L L L 
L vs L L L L 
5-9-8 191 vs 
192 vs 
193 VS L 
194 VS VS 
195 L 
196 VS VS 
197 
198 VS VS 
199 
200 vs vs 
vs L L 
L L  L 
L L  L 
vs L 
L vs 
vs L L 
. L  L L 
L L  L 
L L 
vs L L 
L L vs L L L  
L vs L L L L  
L L L L 
vs vs L L 
vs vs vs 
L vs 
vs L 
vs L 
L L  L L L 
vs L L L L L 
vs L L L L  L L L 
L L  L L L L L  
vs L L vs L L L 
vs L L L L L 
vs L vs L L 
vs L L L 
vs L L L L L L 
vs vs L L L 
L vs L L 
L - Definite Leak 
- Very s l i g h t  
* - Ruptured c a s e  unless noted i n  a column pe r t a in ing  t o  "Top Sea l "  o r  "Cap"-- 
a l s o  the rupture occurred during overcharge unless noted otherwise i n  the 
table. 
** - Cell ruptured from i n i t i a l  pressure t e s t i n g .  
12 
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TAW,E I 1  (Contd) 
INITIAL 
Pack Cell Terminals Top * 
Number Number Pos Neg Seal Cap 
5-10-8 201 VS L L L L 
202 vs vs vs vs vs 
203 VS VS vs L vs L 
204 L vs L L L 
20 5 L vs L L  L 
L L 
L L 
L L L 
L L L 
L L L 
206 L VS Ruptured on open ci rcui t following 3rd capacity discharw 
207 L L L L vs 
208 VS L L L L L L L 
209 L L vs L L L L  L L L L  
21 0 vs vs L L L L vs 
L -  
vs - * -  
** e 
Definite leak 
Very slight 
Ruptured case unless noted i n  a column pertaining t o  "Top Seal" o r  "Cap"-- 
also the rupture occurred during overcharge unless noted otherwise in the 
tab le .  
Cell ruptured from initial pressure testing. 
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TABLE I V  
LON CAPACITY CELLS 
Cell Capacity Check #1 Capacity Check X2 Capacity Check #3 
Ampere-Hours Ampere-Hours Ampere-No urs Number 
1 20 
127 
128 
129 
131 
134 
136 
137 
142 
143 
148 
150 
153 
154 
155 
163 
166 
167 
1 70 
178 
187 
191 
21 0 
Range 
Average 
12.8 
12.8 
10.3 
0.0 
9.5 
3.8 
12.2 
9.4 
9.7 
9.5 
12.4 
11.8 
9.7 
13.3 
8.7 
9.7 
8.3 
10.0 
12.7 
0 .o 
10.0 
13.5 
0.0 
17.7 - 0.0 ah 
13.8 ah 
12.5 
10.5 
6.5 
0 .o 
2 .o 
4.2 
12.5 
8.4 
12.8 
1.5 
11.2 
12.5 
17.3 
11.4 
0 .o 
9.3 
0 .o 
8.6 
7.2 
0 .o 
9.7 
12.0 
0.0 
17.6 - 0.0 ah 
14.8 ah 
9 .o 
4.5 
6.8 
0.0 
0 .o 
5.6 
11 .o 
6.3 
10.8 
1.7 
8.5. 
10.6 
0.0 
5.9 
0 .o 
8.3 
0.0 
5.4 
5.3 
0 .€I 
6.8 
5 .o 
0 .o 
17.1 - 0.0 ah 
13.1 ah 
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1 2 3 4 5 
llours of Discharge a t  the c/4 Rate 
NOTE: The cells chosen for this graph were selected on the basis of 
their  third capacity check. However cell 131 had no capacity 
a t  this point. 
each case. 
Thus the f i r s t  capacity check i s  graphed i n  
CHARACTERISTIC DISCHARGE CURVES--tlIGH , r'lODAL AND LOW 
FIRST CAPACITY CHECK 
FIGURE 3 
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FIGURE 5 
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DISTRIBUTIOt I  OF CELLS BY VOLTAGE DURING PULSE DISCHARGE AT INDICATED TIME INTERVALS 
FIGURE 6 
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--- Dotted rectangles pevtaln t o  cell removals a t  corresponding h e  intervals.  
Sol id  l ine  represents number o f  ce l l s  within 0 to  0.1 voltage range--]. 
* Dotted l ine represents number o f  ce l l s  removed--54. 
** Equipment fa i  lure--pulse n o t  recorded. 
DISTRIBUTION OF CELLS BY VOLTAGE DURING PULSE DISCHARGE AT INDICATED TIN€ INTERVALS 
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